9/13/16
Jennifer Smith, Booster President, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. In attendance were:
Jennifer Smith, Anne Fegan, Rose Lambi, Tim and Jane White, Mike Nichols, Mary Wood, Anne
Dietz, Marilynn Gafke, Lori Weber, Cindy and Larry Holmes, Angela Calvillo, Brad Jones, Kevin
and Susan Pyatt, Andrea Warren, Kim and Dan Pieper, and Carol Dalton.
Rose Lambi made a motion to approve the August minutes as submitted. Brad Jones seconded
and minutes were approved. Anne Fegan gave the treasurer’s report. Some of the income
seen in August was about $4000 in student band fees, $8,500 in Entertainment app sales (next
month there will be an expense to pay for the appsabout $5000, $3500 in profit for a quick and
easy fundraiser. The online store is open until December.), and $1000 in spirit wear income
from parent shirts. Expenses included $1000 for drill, $1300 props for show, and $2500 for color
guard uniforms and shoes. Mike Nichols gave the scrip report stating that in August students
made about $315 from scrip and the band general fund made $70.
This Saturday is the first competition at Farmington. An email with itinerary has been sent
home.
Volunteers are needed Thursday evening to clean, press and bag uniforms and to help move
equipment.
Many volunteers will also be needed on Saturday. We will be feeding the students lunch at Holt
at 11:30. Help will also be needed in Farmington.
The Gator has been wrapped to show our Indian Pride! Thank yous to Dan Pieper, Brad Jones,
Anne Fegan and Jennifer Smith. We also are using the new generatorit is working great! The
old generator was repaired and can now be used to run lights at competitions for food serving
and uniform checkout. Cost to repair was under $65. Thanks to Brad Jones and Mike Buckner
(alumni parent). Band parents have been working to get all the props constructed for the
upcoming competitions. Thank you to everyone that has helped on props, helped Thursday
nights and helped at football games! All help is appreciated!
Mrs. Smith also gave a shout out to Mr. Cunningham, Mr. England, Christopher, LeAnn, th band
and the color guardGreat performance Friday night!
Candy bar sales will begin on Thursday night. Candy bars sell for $1.00. Each box contains 60
bars. Your child will make $22.50 for each box of candy bars sold. Students may check out one
box at a time.
Mary Wood reported that color guard is currently in second place in the tarp competition for
Winter Guard. Please vote! Also, October 10 is a Dairy Queen fundraiser for the guard and
December 28 is a Buffalo Wild Wings fundraiser.

Mr. Cunningham and Mr. England were at the middle school for instrument rental night so there
was no director’s report.
Tim White made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mike Nichols seconded the motion and the
meeting was adjourned at 7:37 p.m.

